AUG-OCT

Blackberry (Rubus fruticosus)
If there is one plant in these forage cards you are likely
to have foraged, it is this one. Late summer to autumn,
people and birds can be seen collecting the fruit from the
hedgerows, munching merrily as they go.
The fruit can be used to make jellies, jams, pies, cordials
and wine. The leaves of this versatile plant also make
a pleasant tea. a remedy for almost all ailments from
wounds and ulcers to fevers and itching.

AUGUST-OCT

Hedgehog Fungi (Hydnum repandum)
Commonly known as the sweet tooth, wood hedgehog or
hedgehog mushroom. It has unusual spines rather than
gills, which is how it got its common name. Don’t worry
about the spines being sharp as they actually soft and
very edible. There arent really any other mushrooms
this one can be confused with.
The hedgehog mushroom is excellent, sweet, nutty and
with a slight crunchy texture, a real gourmet mushroom.
Can be eaten when raw but it is sllghtly bitter.
Nutritional
Carbohydrates
Fat
Protein

AUGUST-OCT

Beefsteak Fungus (Fistulina hepatica)
This unusual bracket fungus is a good meat substitute
and it actually looks like the real thing! This mushroom
is best cooked in a creamy recipe, or mixed with other
mushrooms due to the slight acidic taste. It is red with
white ‘veins’ and exudes a blood like liquid in drops.
The wood of trees infected with the beefsteak fungus
develops brown rot, which makes the wood richer, darker
and of great interest to the furniture building trade.

AUG-OCT

Rowan berries (Sorbus aucuparia)
This tree is also known as mountain ash and Quickbeam
or in old Celtic fid na ndruad which means wizards’
tree, reflecting its long association with magic and
witches. Rowans were once planted to protect farm
cottages from roaming witches and can still be seen
around many farmyards.
Wildlife loves it – its berries are an important food for
many species of birds such as thrush and waxwing. It’s
also a favourite among foragers, too. The berries are
bitter and inedible when raw, but make a deliciously
deep orange jelly, perfect with cheese. Rowan berries
or can also be preserved in syrup. To concentrate their
sweetness they can be pickled, dried or frozen and then
cooked. In Europe, the berries are used to make rowan
schnapps.
Nutritional
The berries contain vitamins A and C, as well as other
substances like pectin, malic acid and tannins. Candied
rowan berries contain 30–40 mg of vitamin C.4

Rowan Berry Jelly Recipe
Ingredients

- 1.5kg rowan berries
- 1.5kg crab apples (or Bramley apple cores)
- White sugar - 450g for every 600ml of strained liquid
- Juice of 1 lemon

Method

- Chop crab apples (no need to peel or core) and put into a large,
heavy saucepan or preserving pan with rowan berries.
- Just cover the fruits with water and bring to the boil. Turn the
heat down and simmer until the fruits are really soft and broken
down. It takes about 20 minutes.
- Lay a muslin cloth or any soft, clean cotton cloth, over a large
bowl.
- Tip the pulpy fruits and liquid into the cloth and gather the edges
of the cloth up together.
- Tie the cloth above the bowl. You can suspend from a chair on a
table or a beam.
- Allow the liquid to drip into the bowl for at least 4 hours or
overnight. Don’t squeeze the cloth or the jelly will be cloudy.
- Measure the juice in a jug, then pour into a pan. For every 600ml
of fluid, add 450g sugar. Add the lemon juice and bring it all to the
boil.
- Boil rapidly for about 10 minutes and then test for setting point.
Spoon a little jelly onto a fridge-cold plate, let it sit for a minute, then
push the blob with your finger. If the surface of the jelly wrinkles
then it has set. If not, boil for a few more minutes and test again.
- Once your jelly has reached setting point take off the heat, pour
into clean, sterilised jars and seal.

AUG-OCT

Elderberry (Sambucus nigra)
We covered Elderflower and berry in the summer cards.
Instead of more info here is a recipe for Elderberries, who
have amazing anti-viral immunity boosting properties, so get
ready for winter and make a stash of elderberry syrup.
Add cinnamon and ginger to taste. (You can also make a
tincture by adding berries to alcohol.

Elderberry syrup recipe
Method
- Carefully separate your elderberries from their stalks with
a fork or your hands
- Chop up a little ginger into small pieces
- Put the elderberries and chopped ginger into a pan and
cover them with water
- Bring to the boil and let simmer for 10 minutes. Remove
from the heat and allow to cool slightly
- Pour the mixture through a jelly bag or muslin (fine cloth)
and allow the juice to drip through. Extract as much liquid as
possible
- Pour the elderberry liquid into a measuring jug, and measure
how much you have. Now add equal parts sugar to the liquid
mixture - so if you measured 500ml of juice, add 500g of
sugar, or if you have 1 litre of liquid, add 1 kilo of sugar
- Add the sugar and a little ground cinnamon or cinnamon
stick to the strained liquid. Simmer for five minutes and then
cool and pour into sterilised bottles

AUG-OCT

Hen of the woods (Grifola frondosa)
A tasty find which can sometimes be located by its
pleasant aroma, this polypore is quite short lived and
starts to smell awful when very mature! The fruit body
is composed of clusters of flattened caps that to some,
are reminiscent of a sitting hen.
Called Maitake, this is one of the-most used mushrooms
in Japan and due to the large weight of mushrooms that
can be found, it’s also called the King of Mushrooms
there. Research has found that compounds in Hen of the
Woods can help inhibit the growth of some cancer cells
so studies are ongoing.
Herbal medicine
Boosting the immune system to fight cancer and
stabilizing blood sugar as well as blood pressure.

AUG-OCT

Bay bolete (Imleria badia)
Much like the Penny Bun, the Bay Bolete is a very
common and tasty mushroom as Autumn rolls in and
can be found growing amongst Beech trees (not Bay!)
It is best picked when young and firm, and best avoided
when older, as it can be a bit soggy and tasteless. This
mushroom is a good specimen for drying and powdering
for stocks, soups etc.

AUG-OCT

Rosehip (Rosa canina)
Inside the rosehip are many small, edible seeds, which
are a good source of many nutrients.
They belong to the Rosa genus of the Rosaceae family,
which has upwards of 100 species. During the second
world war, Britain was restricted in Vitamin C, due to
blockades and Rosehips were picked in their thousands
due to their high Vitamin C content.
They’re considered sweeter when picked after the first
frost of the season. Rich in nutrients and disease-fighting
properties, rose hips have gained attention for their
role in health and beauty. The generic name, Rosa is
apparently derived either from the Greek word Roden –
meaning red, or the Latin word Ruber – also meaning
ruby or red. The roses have been important to us ever
since ancient times. Historical records show roses
were included in the preparation and use of cosmetics,
medicine, ritual, and perfumery.

AUG-NOV

Blewit (Clitocybe nuda)
Pastel-toned and edible with a magical twist. Wood blewit
has a blue to violet-tinged cap and gills when young, with
pale pink spores. It sometimes grows in circles called
‘fairy rings’, which can appear overnight and were once
thought to indicate that magic was at work. There was
a belief that the rings were a portal between the fairy
world and the human world. Many myths warned that
anyone entering a fairy ring was likely to die young
and would either become invisible to the mortal world,
unable to escape the ring, or be transported instantly to
the fairy world.
The rings are actually a natural phenomenon resulting
from the way the mycelium grows underground. Starting
at a single point it grows outwards in a circular motion,
searching for more nutrients. Over time, the circle of
fruiting bodies above ground will appear in an everwidening circle, reflecting the mycelium beneath.

AUG-NOV

Horseradish (Armoracia rusticana)
Horseradish is used as a well-loved condiment. This
member of the cabbage family is actually an introduced
species in the UK, but causes no harm in the wild.
Arriving here from western Asia sometime before the
16th century, the use of prepared Horseradish roots
as a condiment for meat quickly became popular. But
the preparation of Horseradish is pretty hard-going
- the pungent roots can cause tears worse than those
from chopping an onion! Its large leaves can easily be
mistaken for dock, but the the difference being both the
size, deeper colour and erectness.
Nutritional
Good amounts of vitamin-C
Potassium - helps control heart rate and blood pressure

